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prederick Palmer Tells of the Furious d,
Fighting by the Ottoman Armies -

That Balked Demetrieff in
and Ivanoff. hi

By FREDERICK PALMER, Ic
Staff Correspondent of the Chicago or
Record-Herald in the Balkan War.

- al
Mustapha Pasha.-The minarets of

Sultan Selim!
Needle-like. I have seen them rise a

over the Indistinct mass of Adriano- hi
ple from the distant hills, then as p
substantial columns from the nearby S(
hills, and again so close from the
shellproof of an advanced infantry 48
position that I could make out the ur
tillage on the dome of the great p1
mosque itself. a

The simple grace of the minarets tu
dominated town, and landscape, and
siae. Weary drivers of the weary
,nea of the transport and still wear- at

rM artillerymen, bringing up addi- sI
tional guns through seas of mud, saw th
them for the first time as a token of wI
defiance, of work unfinished, of bat-
tles yet to be ought' and of lives yet cb
to be lot. fo

Infantrymen In the advanced
treaches saw them as the goal wi
against a foe which had fallen back it
without any adequate rear guard see- TI
tion, but which had begun to fight Cc
desperately under their shadows. a

That Turkish garrison, as it with. co
drew into the shelter of its forts. Bi
semed to find something of the spirit ot
of old Sultan Sellm the Magnificent.
for whom the mosque was named. on
bet with this difference: Sultan sti
Siltm was not given to falling back gr
a forts and minarets. He stormed Sp
frts; he went ahead to plant new pr
mimarets in the soil of Christendom. sp

Reuses Old Turks' Spirit we
From the first in this war the Turk

teak the defensive; from the first he AC
aepted it as his part and portion of t
the eampaign. sit

la Bulgaria. where many Turks still Co
ve unader Christian rule, we had Ys
me the Terrible Turk, the great tri

ghtlag man of the past, whose soul ar
was supposed to be above lowly toil. en
as a hewer of wood and a carrier of ca
water. He did odd Jobs In the ab- se
mes of the Bulgarian at the front lin
The lies of the past had been trained pal
to dog harness. of

A- the arly victories of the Bul-. a
Sprian army completed an impression
ta, eeaime lordly race demoralised me
88d Salrvated. who retained only the hat
ttalsm of "Kismet." in its lexocon. bee

STe warrir's cry. "For Allah!" was for
Sforever. But at Adrianople "For to

AoBh! Flo the Minarets! For the to
;l isra" rose again to the dignity

dieh abamdaed bravery always com- '
tie

sbhee, mpetuous fearlessness B
1 the elngaria, well drilled and Ieww b aisull ted, was the mrst ber

w•- t revilatlm eofthe campaign., and ed;
Os aseead was bow, ta the hour of ha

lesmwee, his desperation arous- whi"lt ed ot qatitne of the 'Turk. I
M tery situatis, every development Tmi

t: the war reverted to Adriaople. It no
w• the ut to erack in the rst plan me

statey o the campaign. It boy- the, ever the rst army beore . i.
• a m as a alghtmar It stood S

So~. waY of the prompt supplies of abo
_ md md bullets for the frst army: wIt d•e the Slgatag of the armis old

-t.W Sir he day; it has bee the mo
ash inbJs of coOtuetion bfore nat

dem ume eefererme;: it wasu amogs e for tohe trMatment of the
atta who saw nothbiag of towar. ad o the eowresponadeats--

sw lttle.
War Mlage o Adrameple.
r me ear hlematcle ittle inhts- an

emuor usistat at Musta to
Wad ls his tmper at the B
i t• s 7 s m terms ar
l still in Turkisnh pome

e achll hm a mvolution it we
*m at Adrlaeo•l" I have heabrd

3 a5 urs .a. dloWe shall not us home without _

the wouaded soldlers the
ram the treat kept repest-

-5•s iree me the mdelm ot

b•e P n , o t diplomacy he Ado

mbes eut s of from eommuas.a

Sabttl•r g aup the iner o
S su l ddso that all the other

l fro ame rmanova to Hassona. pob
hecut od f from comm alth moe

- oThe Gorese Serbs, and Mon rta
-wereth tha b aks. Tbe bua.

A unaertook to buck the liaerln
- ro ira dtd n0o have to consider

Y rmy. ormpeda pub1 l w snad the ealousies of the pow.
acted as e leat substitutes, for&r o Imnilitary statemanmship eg

m that If Bulgarith s were be t coI
*u poe woald oh ever permit ther

to take an inch of Bulgarian and

Turks Awake to CiIsla ; oluT a tks kew this, tooe p. .It wasaid situatie to thema. Buccesstul cong

almplify ufe.
Sdo believe i, sImplIcty. It is as TIas well as ead. how many lout

salMs eves the wiesst man anto
he must attad to i a day men

ulagular as abir he thinks he P155
amitL Whitm the athematician de I

the qastls of all incam. 7
a umae it to itsl s t Pa
Up iamplity the prob do ifU* rl the esasry oed'

of a

war means no aggadlasmeat only
that so more territory would be takes
from them: - This is enough, after
some generations, to breed the defen-Ssive instinct in any soldier.

The Turk 'must have his back
against the wall in order to fight well.
His attitude is that of the mad bull
against the toreador; and P very mad
bull, we know, dometimes gets a horn I
into the toreador's anatomy and toss-
es him over the palings. This hap-
pened in a way at Adrianople.

"Victory is to the heaviest bat-ES talions." Bonaparte said this, but aft-
er Caesar said it after some general I
of Egypt, Babylon or Nineveh.

The allies knew that their success
us depende. on speed in a fall campaign

-- speed and the shock of masses pour-
ing over the frontier. Theirs was a t
hundred-yard-dash chance.

The Serbs at Kumanova. their crit-
ical battle, had odds of at least four to t

go one.r. The Greeks never had less favor-

able odds, usually muchr higher.
of As for the Montenegrins. who had

a small show, what they did in one
se way or another did not matter. They1o. had work to keep them fully occu-

as pied, as it developed in the siege ofby Scutari.
be The only one of the allies who dis- s

ry Iained modern organization, their fail Ibe ure to make any headway again em- t

at phasizes the wide difference between t
a body of men with rifles and an ac- c

to tual army.
nd Bulgars Bear War's Brunt

y o80 the Bulgarians took the great c
ir- and telling work of the war on their a
dl. shoulders. You have only to know I

Lw the Bulgarians to understand that this v
of was inevitable. git- There is stubborn and aggressive a

et character enough in Bulgaria to spare a
for all southwestern Europe.ed Bulgaria made a hundred-yard dash

al with ox cart transportation, and made 11ek it around an obstacle-Adrianople. o
.i The main railroad line and the great e
ht Constantinople highway ran by Adri- b

anople. It was on the direct line of
h- communication from the center of the fi
a, Bulgarian base to the center of its n
it objective. 0it, In the center of Thrace, it was the Ii
d. only real fortress on the way to Con-

in stantinople. Kirk-Killisseh,. or Losen-sk grade, as the Bulgarians call it. de-
sd spite their willingness to allow an im-

w pression of its formidalility to be
spread abroad, was not in any sense
well fortified.

k Now, the first thing was to surround1e Adrianople; that is, to strike at it

If from all sides, as the key to the po-
sition. A branch of the main Sofia.

Ill Constantinople railroad line runs toid Yamboli. With this as its base, Deme-
it trier's, or the First, army swung

1i around Kirk-Kllisseh. which was tak-
II. en in the first splendid ardor of the,f campaign. With its tall anyone can

b see from a staff map that any battlet line of defense with Adrianople as a
d part of it was impossible for a force

of the numbers of the Turkish main
i. army.

a Two or three hundred thousandd men who were homogeneous might

e have held on. but not half that num-
ber when badly organized. There

a fore, Naslm Pasha had to fall back
r to a new line and leave Adrignoplee to dare for itself.

I Reveals Bulgar Courage.n- The next step was the decisive bat-

tle on the line from Itle Burgas tos Bunnarhissar.

i There, again, superiority of num- at
t bers, as well as organization, count. Ni

I ed; that superiority, which makes a r
F havy turning movement possible

while the enemy's front is engaged. sP
In short, the Bulgarians had the mi

STurks going. They gave the Turks t
i no rest, and they had a sufficient nu- suI merlcal preponderance, in addition to of

the dependable courage of their ln- te
fantry to guarantee success. un

I So there was nothing wondertfnl ta

Fabout the strategy of the campaign.
nothing new, nothing startling. The
Sold principle of the swift turning opP movement had been applied to the sit- tex
smation in hand. -

aBy the lank the Japanese kept put- roi
Stinsg the Russians bach from the Tal uaI to Mukden. By the flank Grant put er

- lee back to Richmond. his

There wasu Jaust one, and only one.
starttltng feature In this war-Balgarl- kejs-an courage. That enabled Demetrieff te- to gain at Kirk-Killisseh and Lule tax

ei BDurgas i a harry what with most sit

5 armtes would have required much or
I more time an

Demetrief had willng flesh for a tat* necessary sacrifice. He threw his in- yo
I hfantry agatinst frontal posltlons in a

cloud, into shrapnel and automatic inSgun fire, without waiting to silence lot

' the enemy's batterles the

Expected to Take Adrianople, thS And after Lale Burgas the next step
would have seemed the storming of tag
Adrianople. When peace negotiations ph
should begin, it was a vital point in the
their favor in the negotiations to have fox
SAdriaanople in their possesales. a

SThe Bulgarian treatment of the cor- to

respondents is one of the many in. an:
ddlatlons that the Bulgarian staff did Il
at one time expect to take Adrlanople is
by stom. in

It was argued by serious corre. i
spondents who did not feel that they for
ought to waste their time or the the
money of their papers in Idleness, the
that the Balgarian government ought act
not to have received any correspond. to
ats at all. But this was not logic to on
the tovernment. The press repre- wa
sented public opinion. It could serve in
a purpose. and all the college profess-
ors in the land who spoke any for- the
eigt language found their work in the int
common cause, no les than grandfa- lesi
ther found his in driving an ox cart in 1
and the women in making bread. kisl

The plan was well thought out, and nes
the regulations, which would fill a gar
column, left nothing that occurred to not
omcers or college professors out of
consideration. No mention was to be qua

Let Him Cultivate Patience. Mal
The mebmers of a church fn the

southwest have given their pastor an has
automobile. It is hoped that no last
member of his congrepgation .may be clui
present the first time the crank han. "It',
die hits him on the elbow. old

That Terrible Habit of Work.
Pat--"Say, DiMnny, phwat wud yes

do if yes had all the monby yes want. 8
ed?" Diay--"Ol'd be after goin to tam
me wurrk in an autymotbile inatead hr
of a trolley car."-Boeton Tacript. her

sly made of the wounded, nor even of thetea wether, if it were bad, for bad weath- I

ter or might tell the enemy that the roads

en- were bed.
While many an imaginary account. Iick because it had the similitude of nar-

ell. rative which characterizes all con- i

ull vincing fiction, was hailed as real ttad war correspondence, the Bulgarian I
>rn s.af . when it came to actual reports

es. of actions (exclusive of massacres),
ap- was scrupulously exact and exasperat-

ingly late and brief.at. All praise by the press kept the ball
rft- of the prestige of victory rolling. Itral helped to convince the powers and

the Turk that the Bulgarian army
Ms was irresistible. The stage climax

gn of the whole campaign would be theur- fall of Adrianople. Therefore were

a the correspondents moved to Musta-
pha Pasha Just as Lule Burgas wasrt. being won; and Constantinople, being

to then supposedly defended only by a
demoralized army, which could not
or- make a stand, every report from Mus-
tapha Pasha which showed that C

ad Adrianople was on the point of capit- r
ne ulation added to the stage effect of

Bey ulgarian triumph. a
u- Turks Defy the Bulgars.

of As the first Bulgarian army drew
near the Tchatalja lines, the mise en t

is- scene was complete; but Nazim
dll Pasha, making use of the elapsed time
m- to fortify the Tchatalja lines, ratheren than submit to the humiliating terms

tc- offered, bade the Bulgarian hosts
"come on."

Success had turned the heads even,at of the Bulgarian staff. They had be-

Mir gun to think that the old fighting qual- n
)w ity was out of the Turk. and so willing
is was the Bulgarian infantry to under- r

go slaughter that it was only a case d
Ve of recording another charge of flesh t.re against shrapnel and automatic gun

fire, and the day was won.
sh Alas. an old principle of war, deal-de ing with an impossibility of the same

e. order as squaring the circle in math-
at ematics, was now to bring generalship t(
ri- back from the clouds to solid earth.
of You can take strong positions inbe front only with time by sappirg and tI

its mining and all the weary operations
of a siege, as the Indomitable Granthe learned by the failure of his flrsh rush

in-

n- r

le-r a-alse y

a it 7sit- .e tT,t ao Geeral Demetrlefe ho

" at Vicksburkg and the indomitable on

N learned by the failure of the first thamrush attack at Port Arthur. tb

e In a week, any army that has sespades and a few of the resources ofSmaterial which should be part of the

storehouse at its base shouldm ha jt

such a position as that of the series Mof rising hills back of Tehataija fully tei

tenake at u t se .throwript of pinsla they T s ty w t

a At Vichsbarm tnd the Indomitable on

t Notry learned by thel telltre on the drt thsitoren oue at its baes aeshould mae IISurch a os noln t that oe thane erlp Atudterble aonatrol dn bn t t lee attrct- the

a tackb tahthe tableus uwere turnedTabl et

Me And thile Adrianople also was toniopen to ulmny dis as muppr ch as you tRwhlease rom either the origide o the nre f ne

the Bulgastrian staln was theo mask thisn

Snavyfortress or to takbringe it bply mstorme powthe
fact erful guemains that the only result wasd at Iato mAt the , andme time thlesson was to be wt- eptany garrison inew the generay of adventh

Ieng army.et that ough imst hnoteld send curely a
in investmentl t tterls a mighty rlenced y

for it reis Psnown that on they caouth flows Ththnder control darlg takihe lnt try at- thei
outhe Balkans end plowing its way

across the alluved his lowlands or a daThrace sta

E t rying to develop the stroength id eia
on the line of the Constantinoprle higt hway at Mustpha wold not be drsome twenty a

SMnwfive miles from Adrianople. also w te-lThis bri whether the original an om
the Bulgarian frontiera was the Turks lets

lessnress inor the earlie it by rtormf the warkish demoraliz thation and wronghead.lt w i

ness which might easily lead the rBul-r of n dn-
igarlas to thimy thoagh It Adri hnople wouldy

Snot reste a brilliant onslau mighty orceMus betapg Pasha becameor the headenemy's prp.has been veng New York forple to be aovear

forlast two week t on the souremarked at the con- "y

Slusonthe oaritzf a river, tading tner origiven him: nethe Bal henr and plowlke tta way had
toempther ee trong bridh e rokee t

e on the line of the Conutantinople k le g phy

he Bulgarid an ontler, the Tnrs Iet te

her. bhased sad other tUCtra

I the under General Ivastol who was tometh- have the thankless task of the opera-
oads tions around Adrianople. While easy

glory was to be the fortune of Deme-aont, trief, who commanded the first army

nar -until the first army had to take po-
con- sitions in front without any opportu-
real city for flanking, which was the na-Lrian ture of Ivanof's task from the start

erts Ivanoff Wakes Up.
It was Papastepe and Kartaltepe

which wakened Ivanoff from his dream
ballof a final brilliant stroke in keeping

with the earlier ones of the war, just
and as Tchatalia brought Demetrieff down

from the clouds of overconfidence.

max Papastepe is one of many hills in the
the narrowing rib of the 203 Meter Hill
were of the siege. With guns in position

ista- there. Adrianople would be under

was bombardment. The Bulgarians took
eing it by sending in the usual cloud of in-
y a fantry and losing about a thousand
not men. But the Turks took it back'us- again. Four times. I am told, it

that changed hands in the course of thoseapit- night actions which we observed only

t of by the brilliant flashes in the sky
above the hills.

Far up the valley in the mist was
Kartaltepe. that other important hillIrew which commanded the river bottom of'

en the Arda. We took Kartaltepe in No-

vember and a month afterward, in one
ther of their splendid sorties, the Turks.

so far as I could learn. had taken it
rts back; but it was as untenable forthem as Papastepe was for the Bul-

garians. Possibly because it was again i
en ours and very evidently ours perma.

nently, the Bulgarian censors hadual- found it worth while to confound
skepticism and persistent unfriendly I

ase rumors by allowing the correspon-
eshdents to enter the promised land of
their dreams, where for weeks, be-tween the batteries on the hills and
le the infantry in the muddy river bot-ame tom of the Arda. hell had raged in the
winter rains.

We did not know then, as we werethip to know a few days later, that beyond

in Kartaltepe in the direction of Dele- t
and gatch was another force isolated from

the Adrianople garrison and the main

ant Turkish army, that of Taver Pasha
ush with 10.000 men, caught in the literal

flood of that 100-yard dash of the e
ready, informed, prepared aggressor
against the unready enemy taken un-
aware and hastening re-enforcements
to the scattered garrisons and trying
to adjust itself for the blow to fall
with the crash of a pile driver releas.
ed from its clutch. I

Discloses War Secret. t
But Taver Pasha's 10.000 were still P

a force In being, with guns and full
equipment-a force in a box; a force
in desperation. o

Do you see the Adrianople garrison h
(which was in touch by wireless with v
the Turkish main army) striking out
to connect up with Taver Pasha? Do h
you see Taver Pasha trying out lines e

, of least resistance in a savage effort
to reach Adrianople or the main Tar-
kish army? a

Something to stir the blood, this, into A
the way of a war drama, while not a
single foreign correspondent or at-
tache knew even of the existence of
Taver Pasha's command until its suar.
render.

The news of this was conveyed with f
the oficial assurance that now no oth-
er Turkish force except that of Adrl-
anople remained in Thrace, when we dl
had been under the Impression for
over a month that it was the onlyble one! The censors did not smile as
rat they posted the bulletin, but some of

the correspondents smiled-at themn
as selves.

of No, after the first rainbow hope of ahe successful general attack was over.
e Ivanoff was fully occupied in holdinglea Adrianople safely in slege. That bat-

fly tery of old Kruppe. which fired overek the advanced Servian infantry podt-

at- tion while a battery of Creusot in
turn fired over it, added their items of
evidence to the same end.

on These Krapps were taken by theat- Russians at Plevna in the war of 187T-us,8 and dgiven to the lttle army of the

a new nation of Bulgarta. Bulgarian ra,ah cruaft had dragged them through the hi

w- muddy roads and over the pastaree ye
at and beautifullly emplaced them, and

were working them agaylnst the enemy
be with boish pride. But the world was ged thinking only of the modern Creuaseot o

n and their brilliant showlCg.
Po The Bulgarians almost proved that ded you can make brlcks without straw. u

pt They won the war by the bravery of o
t- their self-conidence as well as by a

of their courage.
Adrianople, which was about to Ciy starve if It did not tfall had. I am eon- ctad vinced, two months' supplies when the bi

ut armistice was signed. With the 13t and 20.yearold conscripts already on st

the way to the front, with a casualty Gia- Ist that iseasily one-ifth of the whol itO army, there was no sign of weakening. to

of The square chin of the stoical Bul- vsd garian was as firmly set as ever. Ibe wonder what would happen in Europe
as it it Included tints borders a nation of i

t100.000.000 Blgarinrls!

asly Anoelent Slese, oce itos generally supposed that those

who combated the opiaioa that the
a earth was a sphere when Columbu d

s proposed his great voyage weren only d
in giving expressions to opinalons thatsy had always beena entertained. But the

ee fact is that long before the Clhristin 4

it era the Greek and Egyptian philoso.h- phrs entertained the idea that the
y- earth was round and knew vastly a

more about eclipses, the motions ofm the moon and other aJtronomical mat-
ft tere than many do even today. The/ hi
e idea of Columbus had been anticipated ofar by the ancient philoeophers by more o

ir than sixteen centuries, o
4-
i- Seemingly Good Evidenae. thId "Is your son happily mrriled?" "Yes, d

I'm afraid he is. I've done my bestd- to convince him that she isn't worthy
y, of him, but he won't believe me."

Small Boy Againa
o "Bobby, do you see that bright star

e overhead, at the top of the big croees?" in
-"Yes." "Well, that's Deneb. It is .a: nearly three quadrillloms of miles
4 away." "Huh! Then how do youa know th
* Its name is Deaeb T"

mat

Speak Guareidly.
Speak not at all, in any wise, till yesr have somewhat to speak; care not fe of

I e reward of your spaklng. but ai- Vag ply and with aanlied mad fr the '0

trath o yoar esh a.-caryje ,

IS ROUO OF CA AL
o- TAFT REGARDS IT LARGELY AS

.U THE ACHIEVEMENT OF HIS

ADMINISTRATION.

WHO PUT IN THE SOLDIERS?

SQuestion for Future Historians to An- f
e. ewer-Splendid Work of Goethals,ie Gorgas. Gaillard and Sibert Will

Ill Be Rewarded.

In er By GEORGE CLINTON.
,k Washington.-President Taft's jour-

n. ney to the Panama Canal Zone constiId tutes what will probably be the last
:k extended trip which he will make

it while president of the United States.se Some persons have wondered why Mr. t
ly Taft cared Just at this time to go to h

'y the Isthmus of Panama and have won-
dered if it might not be that his trip t

s was planned largely for the purpose d
11 of taking a rest and having a little en-

Jf oyment prior to his separation from
o the highest office in the land. t

ie The real reason why he is going to I
a. the Isthmus of Panama is that he a

it wants to assure himself personally as T)r well as he can that "All's well with fe

1- the Isthmus" and that the project is cl
n to be left to his successor in office. with every assurance that the present p

.d administration has done its duty by it. h
d Mr. Taft it is known feels an intense ,py personal interest in the work on the fr

. Panama canal He regards it in a n,)f large measure as being the work of sI
e his administration, although his 5s

d regarding it does not prevent him, it oft is said. from acknowledging that the II1
e preliminary plans which made it poe- tt

sable were laid by a previous adminis-
e tration. bi
d The president's personal interest in le

.the canal dates back to the time when w
be was secretary of war, and whenn civilian engineer after civilian engi- sca near was appointed to the work of in

LI building, only to resign one after an- ale other. It will be remembered that one fi
of these engineers received a per ar
sonal verbal castigation from William b

s Howard Taft that he probably holds bi
Sn ear-tingling memory today. eo

II Who Put the Soldiers In?

I The canal. it seems to be assured.
Is going to be a success and the ques- of
tion which the future historian after o

1 proper investigation must answer is
I "Who was responsible for taking the~ digging operations out of the hands a

of eivilians and putting it into the as hands of the soldiers. Theodore Roose. o
volt or William H. Taft? o

t CoL George W. Goethas virtually
Shas promised that water shall be turn- ofa ed into the canal throughout its en-
t irlength in April et. This it is

believed will be the beginning of the at
end of sueeessful accomplishment.
Afte it was decided to put a soldier tu
in charge. It was Secretary of War
Taft who suggested to Theodore
Roosevelt that Colonel Goethals be t
givem control of the work on the Isth-
maus but the question which no one
has answered yet delnitely is whether by
it was Mr. Taft who Insisted that the be
civilians should get out and the sol-
dier should get ain, or whether it was
Sthe suggestion of his chie, Theodore
Roosevelt

Rewara foee the Builders.
No oe- knows yet definitely what le

reward is to be given Colonel Goethals a
for his great eaginering triumph. It db
is possible that he will be put in
charge of the great canal commission
which will be responsible for the p
erations of the canal and for its main- in
teaane Again it is possible that beTt
may be made a full general of the as
army, a rank whleh has been held by to
only tour men ti the history of the th
govenament, Wuathatoa. Grnat. Sher- it
man and Sheridan. The most likely p
reward perhaps is that Colonel Ooeth., is
als will be made chief of eginetaers by
of the United 8tatee army, a positio a
which h wll bhold unt the time of b
Shas reltrement at Se age of sizttysr kil
ra, wh will gie him nine years sh
yet o activee rvce P

Among the others to be rewarded ew
for their work on the isthmus will be
Col. William C. Gorgas who made the ap
meone tnabitable trom a sanmtary te
staadp6int; David B. Gallard ad wi
Wmiim L 8tbert, leuteatat eolonels n
of entg rs. who have been charged th
with the immediate sanpervisoa of the
work on the Gtuna dam and at the d
Culebra cut. sillard and abetrt were
chosea as associates in the canal work to
by Coloeal Goethals As

in Jus t w t orm cangreaos w1 th
show its appreiation of the work of sa
Gellard ant ibert is not known. but d
it is possble they may be promoted the
to the rnk of brigader general wheb
vcances in that rank shall ocecr. co

TariM Re en Purepete i
Beeo ver leg Representative sit

Underwood, hairman oft the hobse fat
eammittae on ways and mesans, to
and his Domocrate colleaes of to
that body, probably will hava a full
anderstanding of the views of Presi- st!
dent-elect Woodrow Wilsona on the ls
subject of tariff revisaon Mr. Un- the
derwood will confer with Mr Wilson of
ad wi in turn impart the informa tol

Telephone Dettie. t•
There is a city editor whose pet in

aversion is the late reporter, says d
The New York Preo. A member ofi
his staff went out on the end of one
of the North River piers where a
friend had an ofco to try to put one lo
over on the "old an" by telephone m

The reporter was supposed to cover ma
the court bhouse He called up the city
desk tram tim pier and inaformed the
editor there was nothing doing in the Ik
way of Sews

"Is that so." eame the reply over
the wiro. "Why don't you write smei
thing about the flood in the court
roomn"

"But, my dear sir, there is no flood
In the court room." advised the re
porter.

"That's peculiar," eame the votice of wO
the chief. "I hear the tugs and ferry oa
boats going by and thought sure tbhere
must be a flood." cl

Natural Inquiry.
Immediately following the murder

of the gambler Rosenthal.. tn New Ra
Vork. the papers were full of stories wi
'o tke effect that members of the uni- La

tion received to his committee col
leagues.

During the campaign Woodrow Wil-
son said that he wanted the tariff re-
vised In such a way that business

AS would not be disturbed. The Demo-
crats in congress differ to some ex-
tent as to the amount of cutting which
can be done in the schedules and yet
avoid "scaring business." The Demo-
crats here understand that the presi-

S? dent-elect will make a close study of
the bills which were put through the
house at the last session under the su-an pervision of Mr. Underwood and that

118 changes in these bills will depend up
on the results of conferences between
the incoming president and the on-
gressional leaders of his party.

May Not Resemble Former Bills.
Few Republicans and few Progres

ty sive Republicans in Washington be- r
a lieve apparently that the next Demo-
cratic tariff bills will bear any close
resemblance to those formulated by

es. the ways and means committee at the
ir. last session. Some of the Democrats

hold to the views of the opposition in
this matter, although they content
rip themselves with saying that the wis-
se doam of the ways and means commit- v
en- tee can be trusted. o

)m At the last session the Democratic 11

tariff bills which passed the house ti
to were sanctioned by the senate only d
he after their form had been changed.
as The compromise in the senate was ef- I

Ith fected by a combination of the Demo- vi
is crats and some of the Progressive Re el

ce publicans who are known as moderate ki
*nt protectionists. If the Republican aid o0
it. had not been forthcoming the bills al
se which Mr. Underwood's committee Phe framed and which the house passed to

a never would have reached the passage al
f stage In the senate. I.

s President Taft interposed his veto M
It of the Democratic-Progressive Repub- athe lican measures of the last session and in

a there are some critics of the con- fa
Isl gressional action who say that the vs

bills would not have been passed un- tt
in less It was known that the president neen was certain to Intervene with a veto b(

in At the extra session which Mr. Wil- foii- son will call for the purpose of revis- th
of Ing the tariff, the customs bills whicb of

fn- are passed are alnmot certain to be tip
De signed and therefore the men who TI

Wr are responsible for their passage must asm be prepared to take the full responsi- tii
s bility for the laws when they go Into wi

effect. y

Lever Bill in Senate. pI
At the last session the house

of representatives passed a bill
is framed by Representative Asbury ato PF. Lever of South Caroline which has fo

is for its object what may be called in wl
1e a sense a subsidy by the government Hi
in behalf of the agricultural interests r

of the United States. In congress ag- Itly riculture has been spoken of as the th
"greatest profession." and the idea
of the bill is to combine a government ra
appropriation with an equal appropri- i
e ation from each state which will grant t
it for the purpose of paying agricul-
tural demonstrators who will go to
the different farms in their allotted
territory to give to the farmer the
benefit of experience and advice to
the matter of Intensive agriculture.

The Lever bill is now before the
senate, and if it passes and is signedo by the president, as it probably will p
be, it will virtually at once become a thi
law. If, however, the senate falls to
pass it at this session the measure
will fail and work on it must be bean
guan all over again if it is the inten- bil
tion of the promoters to continue theirM labor in its behalf All bills die when
is a congress dies, and this congress vadies on March 4 next. Go

n Farmers Should Study BIlL
p The Lever bill has been mentioned daa. In these dispatches prior to this.
SThere has been a good deal of inter anse est in the measure, but it is suggested

"y to the agriculturists of the country
e that they get coples of the bill stuady

r- It and find oat if it meets with their
ly approval in all its details Congress l
h- Is apt to pass a bill which is backed

s by letters of approval from the mon

a sad the communities supposed to be vet benefited by It, and it is likely to
r kill a bill if the letters coencerninl it

s show marked disapproval or if a~

mproval and diapprpoval are about whd evenly divided. sk
e The Lever bill calls for a federal mle approprlation of P.000,000 to be r o
7 tended over a period of ten yeasrs, of
d with the states of the Union suberrb
Irs ing an equal amoaunt The author of

d the bill says that Belginm and other t! Uaropean countries through the intro -
Sdulctlon of intensivre farming methods I

Sares producing from two and one-half
lk to three times as much per acre as

Amerles. Mr. Lever says that were
II this country to approsch the uropea ht scale it would be 'equlvalent to the d
it discovery of a colony equal in s8e to t

d the present territory of this contrt. a
a The support for the -Lever bill o

comes from both parties in congress,

a fact which is true also of the oppo SSsition to it. It is proposed to pay m
e farm demonstrators salarle. on-half at
s, to be paid by the state and one-hallf

m to be paid by the National govern-
Il ment. The appointment of the demoni- strators and the eodtrol of their work
e is to be entirely in charge of the a- th

.- thorities of the agrlealtural collegee Op
n of the states in which the demonstre '-i

trs work. its

tormed police force cleared the street inaH in front of the Hotel Metropole In or Ve
I der that the assasslns might pot their net

Svictim without interruption arSA aight or two iafter the killing a co

very tired man was clinging to ao woe awning post opposite the Metropole, the
in Porty-third street, when a patrol- ae
man came by and ordered him to sor
move on. traS"Very well!" said the weary one tr
thlckly. "Very well, ossifer; but rd stli
like to ask you a civil quesh'n first." he

r "Well, what is it?" demanded the ma
polleeman.
t "Who you fellers fxa' to shoot

nowT"

A sol
Keeping Time. mi

Church-I see a New York society usI woman Is wearing a small watch on tra
one of her dancing slippers. ar

SGotham-Comes very near to a tab
clock on her stocking, does it not? g

Premature. "'1r "Our college won?" "They did? is

r Rah! Rah! Rah! What did the doeSwin??" "The debate." "O. phawl"- lab
i loaaiville CourierJourns' o.

II. Ir{WDNAHONIt

LESSON
(By E. O. SELLERS. Iirector of

ning Department The Moody Biblb
re stitute of Chicago.)

LESSON FOR JANUARY 5,

a- THE CREATION.

LESSON TEXT-Genesis 1:15 . 7,t
U. t1. 21. 6. 27. 31.

GOLDEN TEXT-"In the begih5- God created the heaven and the

S3en. 1:1.

e
In our scheme of lesons we retlft

to the Old Testament and confine ao
s study for the ensuing year to the Ig

six books of the Bible.

Lt The word Genesis means "b.-
nings," and in the book of that nag
w. e see recorded all the inform•ti
of the beginning of things that ea heavenly father deemed necessary l,

e the development of the scheme of •
r demption.

After all the assaults of its as
I- mies, and of the skeptics, the fig

verse of the book of Genesis contal-
all the clear, concise. and positSh

p knowledge man ' •.;•. ses about a-
I origin of this I niverse. "God a_
s ated," rot, "God is all and all is Goe'
e Pantheism has no ground upon whie
I to stand. "In the beginning God c_
s ated." therefore he is above and wa

before the heaven and the eart,s Moses left us no record of the "how'

and that field h-s ever been one for
I interesting speculation. Between tih

fourth end the fifth words of this
verse is ample room for all and every
theory though we still remain in gtt norance ot any ,bsolutte knowledge

both of time and process. Let us not
forget to emphasize the thought. "la
the beginning God" in the beginning
I of childhood, the beginning of edt•c.
tion, of business, of home life. etc.
The beginning of all right thinking
and true living, of every proper rle
tion of life, is God and yet we ae
withholding that knowledge from
young America upon the specioe
plea that the bible is sectarian.

Truth of the Trinity.

Following this statement of the we
ation come the steps of rehabilitatlo-,
for the words in verse two denote
waste, void, or confusion and on
Hebrew scholar contends for the word
"ruin." See also Isa. 456:18 R. V. Thus
it seems that upon this created ear
there must have come a Judgment,
presumably upon some pre-Adamite
race and that what follows, verse tw,
is not the original creation but the
steps whereby this earth was ma•e
ready as a habitation for man.

Lord Kelvin said, "scientific thought
is compelled to accept the idea of cre
ative power." There is a wonderlt
agreement between modern sclese
and the account in Genesis: (1) The
biblical accounts by their wordiug
provide for both creation and the e
lutionary development of created
things; (2) Science has failed to p•a
dueo matter, life, or the soul of mea;
and of these in each instance die
bible says God created while of ia
else it says he made.

The great truth of the trinity is -
vealed In these first three verses (1)
God, v. 1; (2) Spirit, v. 2; and (8)
"God said"-the word, see John 1:L

Verse five does not call the light a
day meaning twelve hours, but ratmir
a period of time, just as we speak it
an Arctic "dy," which is six months
One of the mysteries of today is tht
water which is 700 times heavi th
eir is held in the sky m the form i
clouds. What bolds the storm. 

the
msnow, the lightning, the gorgesm
colors, etc.? The answer is found t
verse 7., "and God made the fra
meat and divided the waters, sd
called the firmament hveavs." Thm
is nothing more firm than the las
which hold this body of water in the
sky for he (God) set those laws late
motion. "And God said." (v. 2). T•-
ories of mgeology and the statemei
of Oenesits agree perfectly as to the
preparation of this earth for the S
pearance of vegetable life. The veg
table derives directly from the air ad
water and soil thoee elements nass
mry to maintain life.

Animal life cannot asimilate thee
qlements unless they are already ase)
i organlo vegetable life. How a•
where life originated no sciences
discovered. Pastear's dictam that
"It is nothing but life which genii
ates life." still stands unshaken. And
so the constant and only satisfactry
answer to the questions, how, wheW
and why, of all these thinpgs of this
material universe is God. God ce
ated, God made, he created, and thi
set into being those forces and Isw-
whereby the earth, the sky, the
and the moon have gone on with -

broken regularity. He made possible
those processes whereby man devil
opa the oak grows, and animal a•
vegetable lifte reproduce each after
its own kind.

But creation was not yet complete
Man, the last created, was the crow•
Ing glory of this earthly crea•ti
Verses 28-30 will be studied in ac
nection with next week's lesson ad
are referred to here simply to give -
complete account of creation. it
would be well, however, to refer to
the fact that the great God and cr
stor made provision for the immmortal
souls of mankind by arranging for hi
training in the knowledge and chaue
ter of bhimself, the father, by the i'
stitUtlon of the Sabbath, as soon -
he had prepared a place in which
man was to dwell.

The dignity and majesty of the I.
guage of Genesis is sublime.

Astrologers tell us that our sun -a
solar system is only one of perhapi -
million others. A recent writer tells
us that a ray of light which woEl

0

travel the equivalent of nine tiUm
around the earth in one second would
take nine years to travel across the
grat nebula In the constellation oi
Orion. And "God made" all of thi
"The fool bath said in his heart there
is no God." and it is the man nel
door to the fool who trier to stlpr
late what God ought or ought not to
4o.


